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Abstract
Nitrogen-containing stainless steel was prepared by a novel combination of plasma nitriding 
and solid solution. The performance of the treated samples was evaluated by X-ray diffraction 
(XRD), micro-hardness test and electrochemical polarization. The results showed that a thick 
nitrogen-containing layer composed of nitrogen expanded austenite (γN) layer was obtained by 
the novel technology, and the corresponding γN peaks appeared at lower angles comparing with 
those of the untreated sample. Meanwhile, both the microhardness and corrosion resistance 
were enhanced in comparison with those of the untreated sample.
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Plasma nitriding is a kind of chemical heat treat-
ment technology, during which the nitrogen atoms 
can diffuse into the metals by ion sputtering to form 
nitriding layer with much higher nitriding efficiency 
comparing with most other existing nitriding tech-
nologies [9-11]. Unfortunately, plasma nitriding of 
austenitic stainless steel is usually accompanied 
with the precipitation of chromium nitrides, which 
brings out the deterioration of the corrosion resis-
tance due to the depletion of the chromium con-
tent in the matrix. Though a single S-phase without 
chromium nitrides precipitation in the nitriding lay-
er can be formed at temperatures lower than 450 
°C, the rate of plasma nitriding process is very slow 
at this low temperature, leading to very long dura-
tion for getting deep nitriding layer, which results 

Introduction
As was reported that the hardness and strength 

of austenitic stainless steel can be significant-
ly improved with the addition nitrogen and the 
corrosion resistance can be further enhanced as 
well [1-4]. The existed methods to produce nitro-
gen-containing austenitic steel include high pres-
sure melting and high temperature gas nitriding 
etc. [5-8]. Unfortunately, these methods are hard 
to be carried out in practical applications; espe-
cially they are restricted by the demand of special 
equipments. Therefore, it is of significant value to 
develop a new method to prepare nitrogen alloyed 
stainless steels.
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in very low production efficiency and high cost in 
real application [12,13].

Solid solution is a kind of heat treatment by 
heating the treated metal to high temperature and 
holding for enough time for fully decomposing the 
compounds existed in the matrix, and then rapidly 
cooling to get a supersaturated solid solution [14].

Based on the characteristics of both plasma ni-
triding and solid solution, a novel complex treat-
ment of plasma nitriding and solid solution was de-
veloped, and the research goal is to obtain deep ni-
trogen-containing layer by this complex treatment 
and evaluate the performance of the nitrogen-con-
taining stainless steel.

Experimental Procedures
The material used in this research was 304 aus-

tenitic stainless steel with the following chemical 
compositions (wt. %): 0.07C, 1.00Si, 2.00Mn, 18.15 
Cr, 8.5 Ni, and Fe balance. The initial specimens 
were machined into the size of 10 mm × 10 mm × 
5 mm. All the surfaces of specimens were treated 
by using silicon carbide emery papers of different 
granulometry to achieve a fine finish, and ultrason-
ically cleaned in dehydrated ethanol for 10 min and 
dried before plasma nitriding.

Plasma nitriding treatment (referred to as PN) 
was conducted in a type LD-8CL D.C. plasma nitrid-
ing unit with a 24% N2 + 76% H2 atmosphere and 
gas pressure of 400 Pa at 560 °C for 8 h, then the 
nitrided samples were treated by solid solution (re-
ferred to as SS) at 1050 °C for 10 h, followed by 
water quenching.

The phase constituents were determined by 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) with Cu-Kα (λ¼ 1.54 Å) ra-
diation with scan rate of 0.2°/min, 2θ ranging from 
20° to 90°. Hardness measurements were mea-
sured by HXD-1000TMC micro-hardness tester 
with the test load of 25 g and the holding duration 
of 15 s. Corrosion behavior was evaluated by the 
potentiodynamic polarization curves in 3.5% NaCl 
aerated solution using ZAHNER IM6e electrochem-
ical workstations.

Results and Discussions
XRD analysis

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of samples un-
treated and treated by different processes. It clear-
ly illustrates that only typical peaks correspond-
ing to γ phase exist for untreated sample, and the 
phase compositions are consisted of ε-Fe2,3N, 
γ′-Fe4N and CrN for plasma nitriding (PN) sample, 
while only typical peaks corresponding to γN phase 
exist for PN+SS sample. Therefore, it can be con-
cluded that the nitrides formed during PN process 
are decomposed by the subsequent solid solution 
treatment. And the embedded Figure 1 presents 
that γN has lower diffraction angles than those of γ 
for the untreated sample.

Micro-hardness analysis and tribological be-
havior

Figure 2 shows the micro-hardness profile of 
samples untreated and treated by the complex 
process. It can be seen that the PN+SS sample 
owns higher surface hardness and deep effective 
hardening layer. The surface hardness of the speci-
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Figure 1: XRD patterns of samples treated by differ-
ent process.
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Figure 2: Micro-hardness profile of samples untreat-
ed and treated by the complex process.
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and thus nitrogen-containing stainless steel can be 
prepared.

XRD patterns shows that γN has lower diffrac-
tion angles than those of γ for the untreated sam-
ple due to nitrogen atoms dissolving in the intersti-
tial position of the face centered cubic (fcc) austen-
ite, thus bringing out the shift towards lower angles 
according to the Bragg Law.

As was known that the addition of nitrogen can 
improve the hardness of austenitic stainless steel 
through solution strengthening of interstitial ni-
trogen, and the corrosion resistance can also be 
enhanced due to the increase of passive film’s sta-
bility by the addition of nitrogen [14], therefore, 
higher hardness and better corrosion resistance 
were obtained for the prepared nitrogen-contain-
ing stainless steel.

Conclusions
1. Austenitic stainless steel with deep nitro-

gen-containing layer was prepared by a novel 
complex treatment of plasma nitriding and solid 
solution combination.

2. The deep nitrogen-containing layer was com-
posed of nitrogen expanded austenite (γN) 
layer, and γN has lower diffraction angles than 
those of γ for the untreated sample.

3. The austenitic stainless steel with deep nitro-
gen-containing layer has higher hardness and 
better corrosion resistance, with higher corro-
sion potential and lower current density in com-
parison with those of the as-received sample.
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Figure 3: Potentiodynamic polarization curves of 
samples treated by different processes.
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